**Core tip:** Biliary endoscopic sphincterotomy (EST) is an essential procedure of the endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) for the treatment and palliation of a wide spectrum of biliary and papillary diseases. It has some contraindications and complications. The physicians who interested in ERCP must learn the equipments, techniques and the management of the complications of biliary EST. We herein widely review the indications, contraindications and techniques of biliary EST and the management of its complications.

INTRODUCTION
============

Owing to the use of magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography and endoscopic ultrasonography with high accuracy in diagnosis, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) has nowadays become a therapeutic procedure for various pancreaticobiliary diseases. Biliary endoscopic sphincterotomy (EST) is either used solely for the treatment of diseases of the papilla of Vater, such as sphincter of Oddi dysfunction (SOD) or to facilitate subsequent therapeutic biliary interventions, such as stone extraction, stenting, *etc*. In other words, it is a prerequisite for biliary interventions, thus every practitioner who performs ERCP needs to know different techniques and the clinical and anatomic parameters related to the efficacy and safety of the procedure. In this manuscript, we will review the indications, contraindications and techniques of biliary EST and the management of its complications.

INDICATIONS OF BILIARY EST
==========================

Biliary EST refers to the cutting of the biliary sphincter and intraduodenal segment of the common bile duct following selective cannulation, using a high frequency current applied with a special knife, sphincterotome, inserted into the papilla. It was first introduced in Germany and Japan in 1974\[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Since then, it has been used for the treatment and palliation of a wide spectrum of biliary and papillary diseases including bile duct stones, benign and malignant biliary strictures, SOD and bile leaks, *etc* (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, it may be used for facilitating diagnostic procedures such as transpapillary bile duct biopsy, papillary tumor biopsy and insertion of a cholangioscope.

###### 

Indications of biliary endoscopic spincterotomy

  --------------------------------------------------------------
  Extraction of choledocholithiasis and/or intrahepatic stones
  Treatment of benign biliary/papillary strictures
  Palliation of malignant biliary strictures
  Treatment of SOD
  Treatment of bile leaks
  Gall bladder drainage
  Others: Biliary parasites, Sump syndrome, choledochocele
  --------------------------------------------------------------

SOD: Sphincter of Oddi dysfunction.

CONTRAINDICATIONS OF BILIARY EST
================================

The contraindications of biliary EST include general contraindications of ERCP, such as unstable or uncooperative patient and those specific to EST: Uncorrected coagulopathy and inability to orient cutting wire of the sphincterotome towards the axis of the common bile duct. Under these circumstances, alternative methods, such as balloon dilation should be considered.

Biliary EST is a high risk procedure for bleeding. Platelet count and international normalized ratio (INR) should be checked before the procedure. Platelet and fresh frozen plasma transfusions should be done in order to increase the platelet count to \> 50000/mm^3^ and decrease INR to \< 1.5. Discontinuation of antiplatelet or anticoagulant therapies should be decided by considering the risk of procedural hemorrhage versus thrombosis due to discontinuation. Aspirin monotherapy is safe in EST\[[@B3],[@B4]\]. P2Y12 receptor antagonists, such as clopidogrel, and warfarin should be stopped 5 days before EST in patients with a low risk of thrombosis. Direct oral anticoagulants, such as dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban and edoxaban should be stopped at least 48 h before EST. Practitioners should refer to guidelines for discontinuation of antiplatelet therapy, management of dual antiplatelet drugs and initiation of bridging anticoagulant therapy in patients with a high risk of thrombosis\[[@B4]\].

Biliary EST is not contraindicated in patients with chronic diseases such as cirrhosis and chronic renal failure. Literature about the safety of ERCP in cirrhotic patients is confusing. Prat et al\[[@B5]\] reported a high rate of mortality (12.5%) and morbidity (34.5%) during the first month after biliary EST in 52 cirrhotic patients. A large retrospective multicenter study in patients with cirrhosis reported a significantly increased risk of post-ERCP pancreatitis (PEP) (12.8%) and cardiopulmonary adverse events (3.5%) after biliary EST\[[@B6]\]. Moreover, a recent large nationwide database study including 2155 cirrhotic patients found a significantly increased risk of bleeding and PEP after biliary EST\[[@B7]\].

Several studies reported hemodialysis as an independent risk factor for EST bleeding, however, this is not accepted by the major endoscopy society guidelines\[[@B3],[@B8],[@B9]\]. Platelet dysfunction due to uremic toxins, accumulation of heparin due to decreased renal clearance, alterations in the vessel wall, anemia and adverse effects of the hemodialysis procedure are the possible mechanisms. Platelet function may be improved with desmopressin, estrogens and hemodialysis before the procedure.

EQUIPMENTS SPECIFIC TO BILIARY EST
==================================

Sphincterotome and electrosurgical unit are the equipments specific to EST.

Sphincterotome
--------------

Sphincterotome is a catheter with a cutting wire at its distal end. Design of sphincterotomes differs in length and characteristic of cutting wire, length and diameter of tip (part of the catheter extending beyond the distal end of the cutting wire) and number of lumens. They are categorized into 3 types: Pull, push and needle-knife.

Pull-type sphincterotomes have a steel cutting wire inside a Teflon catheter. When the wire is tightened from the handle of the sphincterotome, it is pulled away from the catheter, flexing the tip of the catheter upward. This upward motion of the tip is important since it facilitates cannulation by orienting the tip of the sphincterotome towards the biliary sphincter while maintaining the contact of the cutting wire with papilla. Cutting wire is connected to an electrode connector of a monopolar electrosurgical unit on the handle and functions as a knife when current is applied. Cutting wires are mostly monofilament in configuration and the length of the exposed part at the distal side of the sphincterotome varies between 15-35 mm\[[@B10]\]. There are certain technical implications of using different lengths of cutting wire. Sphincterotomes with a short cutting wire, 15-20 mm, are easily controlled and do not lead to a large cut when inserted too deep into the bile duct, however, they have a tendency to orient towards 2-3 o'clock. In pediatric patients with a narrow duodenum, it may be necessary to use sphincterotomes with a short cutting wire while performing ERCP using adult duodenoscopes, as the distance between the duodenoscope and papilla is short. Sphincterotomes with longer cutting wires, 25-30 mm, are more likely to orient towards the biliary sphincter. However, as all of the cutting wire should be out of the endoscope with only a small part of it inside the papilla during sphincterotomy, it requires more effort to take and maintain a faraway position while using them. In addition, this difficulty in positioning may lead to unintentional thermal injury of the overhanging duodenal folds due to contact with the proximal part of the cutting wire, which may be overcome by using a sphincterotome that is insulated on the proximal part of the cutting wire.

The distal outer diameter of the sphincterotomes is mostly between 4.4-6 Fr. Sphincterotomes with a thinner outer diameter (3.9-4 Fr) or tapered tip may facilitate cannulation in patients with a small papilla\[[@B10]\]. However, they require smaller guidewires and may lead to more tissue trauma during cannulation attempts. The length of the tip of sphincterotomes varies between 3 mm and 20 mm. Smaller-tipped sphincterotomes may facilitate cannulation, as they are more easily oriented towards the bile duct axis when the cutting wire is tightened. Longer-tipped ones may facilitate cannulation in patients with juxtapapillary diverticula. There are also some rotatable sphincterotomes, which make it possible to change the axis of cannulation or EST. They may be useful in patients with an unusually oriented papilla or Billroth II gastrectomy.

Sphincterotomes also vary depending on the number of lumens. Currently, there are sphincterotomes with a single-lumen for cutting wire, double-lumen for cutting wire and guidewire insertion or triple-lumen with an additional lumen for contrast injection. Some sphincterotomes have a short wire design which decreases the time to exchange the instruments and the risk of wire loss. They also allow manipulation of the guidewire by the operator\[[@B11]\].

Push-type sphincterotomes have a different cutting wire design. Tightening the cutting wire pushes it out to form a bow and orient towards 5 to 6 o'clock. Therefore, they are useful in patients with Billroth II gastrectomy. Sigmoid shaped sphincterotomes can also be used for EST in patients with Billroth II gastrectomy.

A needle knife sphincterotome consists of an outer Teflon catheter with an inner retractable cutting wire. The length of the cutting wire is 3-5 mm. In majority of the cases, they are used for pre-cut sphincterotomy to gain access to the underlying bile duct when standard cannulation methods fail. They may also be used for EST over a plastic stent inserted into the common bile duct in patients with a difficult or altered anatomy (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-E).

![Needle knife sphincterotome was used for endoscopic sphincterotomy over a plastic stent inserted into the common bile duct in a patient with an altered anatomy. A: A juxtapapillary diverticula is seen in a patient with Billroth II gastrectomy; B: A 7Fr-plastic stent is inserted to the common bile duct after cannulation; C-E: Sphincterotomy is performed step wise with a needle knife sphincterotome over the plastic stent; F: Common bile duct stone is extracted with a basket catheter.](WJCC-6-1073-g001){#F1}

Electrosurgical unit
--------------------

Electrosurgical generators deliver electrical current in 3 forms: pure cut, coagulation or mixed current. There are two modes of mixed current: the blended mode which delivers cutting and coagulating currents together in one waveform and an alternating mode, which is managed by an intrinsic software and delivers cutting and coagulation currents one after another in short bursts (ex, endocut or pulsecut mode). In a meta-analysis comparing pure versus mixed electrosurgical current for endoscopic biliary sphincterotomy, pure cut current was associated with more episodes of bleeding\[[@B12]\]. A retrospective analysis revealed a significantly lower frequency of endoscopically observed mild bleeding after EST with mixed current in alternating mode (endocut) compared to blended mode\[[@B13]\]. A small retrospective observational study in cirrhotic patients also reported a lower frequency of EST bleeding in patients who underwent sphincterotomy with mixed current in the alternating mode (pulsecut), compared to blended mode\[[@B14]\]. Mixed current in alternating mode may also be associated with fewer episodes of uncontrolled cutting (zipper), since software applies a constant voltage. Most studies revealed similar incidence of post-ERCP pancreatitis in patients who underwent EST by using pure cutting or mixed current\[[@B12],[@B15]\]. ESGE recommends to use a mixed current in alternating mode for EST\[[@B16]\].

TECHNIQUES OF BILIARY EST
=========================

Standard sphincterotomy
-----------------------

It is necessary to cannulate the bile duct before therapeutic biliary interventions. After cannulation, a cholangiography is obtained initially to diagnose the biliary pathology and determine the following interventions to be made. As most of the ERCPs are done for therapeutic purposes, EST is required in almost all cases, unless contraindicated. After deep cannulation, the sphincterotome is slowly withdrawn until 1/4 to 1/3 of its cutting wire remains inside the papilla. Later on, the tip of the sphincterotome is bowed in order to contact the cutting wire with the roof of the papilla and orient it towards the biliary sphincter between 11-13 o'clock, at the same time. Based on our experience, we think that endoscopists should comply with the following precautions in order to decrease the sphincterotomy related complications: First, duodenoscope should be in such a position that endoscopist can clearly see the starting point, direction and upper border of sphincterotomy at the same time, to make sure that sphincterotomy is proceeding in the right direction. Second, sphincterotome should not compress the overlying tissue but cut with small contacts in order to prevent zipper cut (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Third, it not always possible to orient the sphincterotome towards the axis of the bile duct in the short duodenoscope position. In such cases, some additional manuevers, such as rotating the scope to the left with simultaneous advancement to a long or semi-long position (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or gentle shortening with simultaneous left rotation must be done for correct positioning.

![Precautions for decreasing the sphincterotomy related complications. A: Sphincterotomy is started with a standard sphincterotome after biliary cannulation; B: Extended towards 11 o'clock; C: Biliary drainage is noticed; D: Sphincterotomy is finished near the roof of the papilla.](WJCC-6-1073-g002){#F2}

![Rotating the scope to the left with simultaneous advancement to a long or semi-long position must be done for correct positioning. A: Sphincterotome is oriented towards the wrong direction (black arrow) in the short endoscope position; B: Endoscope is pushed to the long position; C: Sphincterotome is oriented towards the right direction (white arrow).](WJCC-6-1073-g003){#F3}

After a proper position is attained, it is prudent to check the position of the cutting wire once again before starting sphincterotomy. There should be no more than 5 mm cutting wire inside the papilla. Otherwise, tissue resistance may increase which leads to an uncontrolled large cut (zipper) and thermal injury of the surrounding tissues, hence pancreatitis. During sphincterotomy, contact with the roof of the papilla is maintained by several ways in the short position: upward lifting of the tip of the sphincterotome with elevator, slightly pulling back the duodenoscope, tipping up the proximal end of the duodenoscope or counterclockwise rotation of the duodenoscope. EST can be extended along the bile duct axis upto the junction between the intraduodenal part of the bile duct and duodenal wall. Sometimes, this superior margin of sphincterotomy can not be clearly identified. In this case, sphincterotomy should be terminated if a fully bowed sphincterotome that is pulled back from the bile duct into the duodenum does not bulge the roof of the papilla, lumen of the bile duct is completely visible or bowed sphincterotome slides easily through the orifice. The size of sphincterotomy can be classified into 3 groups: Small, medium or large. Sphincterotomy extending upto the transverse hood is defined as a small EST, whereas large EST extends upto the superior margin of the intramural bile duct. There is not a standard size of incision appropriate for all patients. Size should be determined individually according to the indication of sphincterotomy. Diameter of the distal common bile duct and technical difficulties encountered during sphincterotomy also play a role in determining the size of sphincterotomy due to safety concerns. For example, a small EST may be enough to insert a stent for palliation in a patient with a malignant biliary stricture, whereas extraction of large stones necessitates a large EST. If there is a difficulty in maintaining appropriate position while extending sphincterotomy, *e.g*. in a patient with periampullary diverticula and the patient needs a large sphincterotomy, it may be safer to terminate EST early and switch to balloon dilation of the papilla (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-D). Finally, it is safe to extend a previous EST (re-EST). However, there is a trend towards a higher risk of hemorrhage when re-EST is performed early after the primary one, due to increase in the vascularity\[[@B17]\].

![It may be safer to terminate endoscopic sphincterotomy early and switch to balloon dilation of the papilla in patients with periampullary diverticula. A: Papilla is located on the edge of the diverticulum at 7 o'clock; B: A small sphincterotomy could be made because of difficulty in maintaining appropriate position; C: Papilla is dilated with a 12-mm balloon, D: A notch on the balloon is seen.](WJCC-6-1073-g004){#F4}

Precut sphincterotomy
---------------------

Precut biliary EST refers to the techniques used to cut the papillary mucosa and biliary sphincter in order to expose the underlying bile duct and gain access to it when selective cannulation fails. There are several types of biliary pre-cut sphincterotomy techniques, such as transpancreatic septotomy, needle knife papillotomy and needle knife fistulotomy.

**Transpancreatic biliary sphincterotomy (septotomy):** Transpancreatic biliary sphincterotomy (Goff technique) was first reported by Goff\[[@B18]\] in 1995. In this technique, when the guidewire is unintentionally inserted into the main pancreatic duct, standard sphincterotome is placed in the pancreatic duct and gently bowed in order to direct its cutting wire towards 11 o'clock, to cut the septum between the pancreatic duct and bile duct A small cut (\< 5 mm) is made with short bursts. Afterwards, the sphincterotome is withdrawn and re-directed into the incision site to cannulate the bile duct with the guidewire (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}-D). If the bile duct cannot be cannulated at the first attempt, the cut can be extended to a maximum of two times. If the bile duct still cannot be cannulated after two extensions, the technique is terminated due to the risk of exceeding the upper boundary of septum between the pancreatic and bile duct, leading to perforation. ESGE recommends the insertion a prophylactic pancreatic stent after the procedure\[[@B16]\].

![Transpancreatic biliary sphincterotomy. A: Pancreatic duct is unintentionally cannulated during biliary cannulation attempts; B: Guidewire is inserted to the pancreatic duct; C: Cutting wire of the sphincterotome is oriented towards 11 o'clock to cut the septum between the pancreatic duct and bile duct; D: Bile duct is cannulated after a 5-Fr plastic stent is inserted to the pancreatic duct for post-endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography pancreatitis prophylaxis.](WJCC-6-1073-g005){#F5}

In this technique, sphincterotome should enter the pancreatic channel a certain amount and its cutting wire, after proper bowing and positioning, should contact with the septum. The shorter the nose of the sphincterotome, the easier it is to attain this contact. There are sphincterotomes, called no nose sphincterotomes, produced specifically for this purpose. Sometimes, precut sphincterotomy is initiated with Goff technique but it is not possible to contact the septum. In such cases, endoscopists can switch to a needle knife precut sphincterotomy if biliary sphincter has become visible. Goff technique is mostly preferred in patients with a small papilla or difficult anatomy if unintentional insertion of a guidewire into the pancreatic duct occurs. However, only experts should perform it\[[@B16]\].

**Needle knife papillotomy:** In this technique, after an en-face position to papilla is attained, a 5-10 mm incision is made stepwise with a needle knife, starting at the upper margin of the papillary orifice and extending towards the biliary sphincter at 11-13 o'clock. The first incision should be deep enough to ablate the papillary mucosa and reach the underlying biliary sphincter. Needle knife should be kept in motion during mucosal incision to prevent thermal injury to the papillary orifice. Subsequently, biliary sphincter and the bile duct are incised to cannulate the bile duct. When the endoscopist decides that the incision of the bile duct is accomplished by recognizing a hole in the bile duct and/or bile leakage, cannulation can be attempted through this hole using a needle knife or a standard sphincterotome. If cannulation is achieved, sphincterotomy is extended using a standard sphincterotome most of the time. In cases where the anatomy is unfavorable for extension with a standard sphincterotome, a plastic stent may be inserted to the common bile duct following cannulation and sphincterotomy can be extended over it with a needle knife. If cannulation cannot be achieved, pre-cutting can be extended upto the upper boundary of the intraduodenal bile duct or made deeper with a needle knife. Endoscopists should be cautious during these procedures and try to do their best to recognize the layers of concern in order to prevent perforation. If cannulation is still unsuccessful after extending and/or deepening the incision, or the anatomy is obscured due to development of edema *etc*., endoscopists should not hesitate to terminate the procedure. The procedure can be repeated after 48-72 h when edema has subsided. Cannulation can mostly be achieved easily in the second session if the pre-cut has been made in the correct direction.

**Needle knife fistulotomy:** There are two techniques of needle knife fistulotomy. In the first technique, incision is started a few milimeters above the papillary orifice and extended upwards along the bile duct axis in a stepwise fashion. In the second technique, incision is started between the middle and upper portion of the roof of the papilla and proceeded either in the upward or downward direction, without involving the papillary orifice. The advantage of the second technique is the decreased risk of thermal injury to the pancreatic duct. A meta-analysis revealed that the rate of PEP was significantly lower after fistulotomy, compared to other precut techniques\[[@B19]\]. In addition, needle knife fistulotomy can be preferred when the papillary orifice is obstructed with tumor or stone.

According to our experience, it is easier and safer to perform needle knife papillotomy and fistulotomy in close position with the papilla. At this position, the length of the sphincterotome outside the duodenoscope is less, so it can be more easily controlled and its contact with the papilla can be maintained with the elevator or upward motion of the duodenoscope. Otherwise, the risk of insufficient EST, bleeding and perforation may increase.

Precut techniques are used when standard cannulation techniques fail. Persistent cannulation attempts using standard techniques increase trauma to the papilla and hence, the complications. Early precutting decreases the risk of PEP while maintaining a similar cannulation success rate. The overall complication rate is the same in both techniques\[[@B20]\]. Therefore, precut sphincterotomy should only be performed by experienced endoscopists who have a selective biliary cannulation success rate of more than 80%\[[@B18]\]. There is no consensus on the timing of early precutting. Studies reported diverse timings, varying between immediately after a single failed standard cannulation attempt and 15 min of attempts\[[@B19],[@B21],[@B22]\]. Experience of the endoscopist is a determining factor in the timing of precutting. ESGE recommends precutting when bile duct cannulation cannot be achieved after 5 attempts or 5 min\[[@B16]\].

The choice between precut sphincterotomy techniques mostly depends on the experience of the endoscopist. However, it may be prudent to perform fistulotomy in patients who have a dilated, bulging intraduodenal portion of the common bile duct and prefer needle knife papillotomy in those with a small papilla. Transpancreatic biliary sphincterotomy can be performed when the main pancreatic duct is unintentionally cannulated during biliary cannulation attempts and the patient has some features making precutting difficult with other techniques, such as a small papilla or an unfavorable anatomy. The depth and direction of incision can be more easily controlled with transpancreatic bilary sphincterotomy compared to needle-knife papillotomy. In patients with unintentional cannulation of the main pancreatic duct, another alternative is to perform needle knife papillotomy or fistulotomy over a plastic stent. In this technique, a plastic stent is inserted into the main pancreatic duct and precut sphincterotomy is performed with either needle knife papillotomy which is preferred in patients with a small papilla; or fistulotomy in those with a bulging intraduodenal bile duct. The insertion of a pancreatic stent has 2 advantages: it acts as a guide to sphincterotomy and decreases the risk of PEP\[[@B20],[@B23]\]. A 5Fr plastic stent is more appropriate for this procedure. The stent should be checked 1 week after its insertion and removed if still in place. Some authors use plastic stents without an internal flange, which increases the rate of spontaneous migration and hence, decreases the need for endoscopy to remove it. On the other hand, early migration is not desired, as the stent should remain in the pancreatic duct for at least 24 h to decrease the risk of PEP\[[@B24]\].

ALTERNATIVES TO ENDOSCOPIC SPHINCTEROTOMY
=========================================

Balloon dilation of the papilla can be considered as an alternative to sphincterotomy in patients with coagulopathy and altered (*e.g*., Billroth II gastrectomy) or unfavorable anatomy. It is mostly used to facilitate the extraction of common bile duct stones. A 8 mm diameter dilation balloon is recommended regardless of the common bile duct diameter\[[@B16]\]. There is not a standard protocol for duration and number of dilations. The efficacy of balloon dilation is similar with EST in the extraction of small to moderate sized stones. However, it frequently requires additional procedures, such as mechanical lithotripsy, especially in the extraction of large stones\[[@B25],[@B26]\]. Large-balloon dilation (≥ 12 mm) combined with a variable size of EST is a safe and effective method for the extraction of large stones\[[@B27]-[@B29]\].

Balloon dilation of the papilla is significantly associated with more PEP and less bleeding compared to EST in the short term\[[@B26],[@B30]\]. Choosing a balloon diameter smaller than the diameter of the overlying common bile duct, increasing the duration of balloon inflation and performing a small EST before dilation, may decrease the risk of PEP\[[@B16],[@B26],[@B31]\]. Balloon dilation is associated with a lower frequency of complications in the long term, such as stone recurrence, since preserving the sphincter function prevents duodenobiliary reflux and bacterial colonization of the bile duct\[[@B32],[@B33]\].

BILIARY EST IN PATIENTS WITH AN ALTERED OR DIFFICULT ANATOMY
============================================================

Billroth II gastrectomy
-----------------------

In Billroth II gastrectomy, papilla is approached through the afferent loop in a retrograde fashion. Therefore the papilla has an upside-down appearance and the bile duct is located at 5-6 o'clock. Sphincterotomy is more difficult and can be done by either a rotatable sphincterotome or a needle knife papillotomy over a plastic stent inserted into the common bile duct\[[@B34]-[@B36]\]. In the second technique, stent facilitates the identification of the roof of the papilla and acts as a guide in determining the direction and depth of the incision. If there are safety concerns during EST due to difficulty in obtaining an appropriate position or identifying the anatomy, balloon dilation of the papilla can be performed instead of insisting on sphincterotomy\[[@B37]\]. Finally, in patients with Billroth II gastrectomy, EST should be performed by experienced endoscopists, since the techniques are more difficult and associated with a higher risk of complications compared to standart sphincteromy techniques\[[@B16],[@B37]\].

Sometimes, forward viewing endoscopes can be used if afferent loop cannot be intubated with a duodenoscope. However, it is not possible to obtain an en-face position to the papilla with forward viewing endoscopes and they do not have an elevator. Therefore, cannulation and sphincterotomy may be more difficult with a forward viewing endoscope but can be accomplished if the endoscope can take a position below the papilla\[[@B38]\]. The use of a forward viewing endoscope fitted with a cap attachment may increase the therapeutic success.

Periampullary diverticula
-------------------------

Selective cannulation may be difficult in patients with a periampullary diverticula. If the pancreatic duct is unintentionally cannulated during biliary cannulation attempts, double guidewire technique (DGWT) can be used to facilitate the biliary cannulation. In cases when DGWT also fails, a stent is inserted into the pancreatic duct and precutting can be performed with either needle knife papillotomy or fistulotomy over the stent. After selective cannulation is achieved, incision is extended by using a standard sphincterotome. During sphincterotomy, only a few milimeters of the cutting wire should be inside the papilla and sphincterotome should not be directed towards the base of the diverticulum. Sometimes, *e.g*., in patients with a papilla located in the margin of the diverticulum, it may be difficult to determine the direction and length of the sphincterotomy or properly position the cutting wire. In such cases, a plastic stent can be inserted into the common bile duct and needle knife papillotomy over the stent can be done. Another alternative is to perform balloon dilation of the papilla with or without a preceeding EST, which is at least as effective and safe as EST alone\[[@B39],[@B40]\].

Some retrospective studies reported an increase in EST bleeding rates in patients with periampullary diverticula. However, prospective studies did not confirm these findings and found no significant difference in the overall and specific type of complications\[[@B41],[@B42]\].

COMPLICATIONS OF BILIARY ENDOSCOPIC SPHINCTEROTOMY
==================================================

Biliary EST is associated with several complications both in the short term and long term. These complications are inevitable due to the invasive nature of ERCP and observed in a variable ratio of patients, depending on some patient and procedure related factors. Early identification and appropriate management of complications is essential to reduce mortality and morbidity. The short term complications of EST are bleeding, perforation, pancreatitis and cholangitis. They have an incidence between 2.5% and 11.8%\[[@B43]\]. When talking about complications, clinicians should keep in mind that EST cannot be evaluated as an independent risk factor in most of the time, in other words, the incidence of complications more or less depends on other procedures of ERCP, such as cannulation and therapeutic success of the whole procedure, *etc*. Herein, we will review the incidence, risk factors and management of these complications.

Bleeding
--------

**Incidence and severity:** EST bleeding is classified as immediate or delayed depending on the timing of presentation. Immediate bleeding occurs during or immediately after EST. It is seen in upto 30% of patients and self-limiting in most of the time\[[@B44]\]. Delayed bleeding occurs from a few hours upto 2 wk after the procedure\[[@B45]\]. It is more significant and frequently requires therapeutic interventions\[[@B46]\]. Clinically significant bleeding is defined as the presence of hematemesis and/or melena, hemoglobin drop \> 2 g/dL or requirement for interventions, such as transfusion or endoscopy. It has an estimated incidence between 0.1% and 2%\[[@B47],[@B48]\]. Cotton et al\[[@B49]\], categorized the severity of clinically significant bleeding into 4 groups based on the number of transfusions and requirement for interventions: mild (hemoglobin drop \< 3 g/dL and no need for blood transfusions), moderate (blood transfusion ≤ 4 units), severe (requiring angiographic or surgical treatment or blood transfusion ≥ 5 units) and fatal\[[@B49]\]. The incidence of severe bleeding varies between 0.1% and 0.5%\[[@B50]\].

**Risk factors**: In a cornerstone study, multivariable analysis identified 5 independent risk factors for bleeding: the presence of any coagulopathy or thrombocytopenia, active cholangitis, anticoagulant therapy within 3 d after ERCP, endoscopist's low case volume and occurrence of any observed bleeding during ERCP\[[@B51]\]. Other possible risk factors are cirrhosis, dilated common bile duct, periampullary diverticulum, precut sphincterotomy, uncontrolled cutting (zipper cut) and ampullary stone impaction\[[@B45],[@B51]\]. Longer sphincterotomy incision and use of aspirin or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) do not seem to increase risk of bleeding\[[@B51]\].

**Prevention and management:** Correcting the coagulopathies before the procedure and adjusting the antiaggregant and anticoagulant drugs according to the recommendations of the current guidelines may prevent EST bleeding. Avoiding zipper-cut and using a microprocessor-controlled generator may also decrease the risk of bleeding\[[@B13]\]. An anatomy study evaluating the distribution of papillary arteries around the circumference of the papillary orifice revealed that arterial vascularity of the postero-superior quadrant, especially in the combined 10 and 11 o'clock position, was lower than the antero-superior (1-3 o'clock) quadrant; the most densely arterialized region of the papilla\[[@B52]\]. Therefore, when an unexpected bleeding develops during sphincterotomy in a patient with no risk factor, such as coagulopathy and zipper-cut, endoscopist should discontinue the procedure and check the direction of the incision. If a proper direction cannot be attained, EST must be terminated and endoscopic balloon dilation of the papilla should be considered. Finally, in a critically ill patient with coagulopathy, a biliary stent can be inserted and EST can be performed after the patient's clinical condition has improved.

Initial management of EST bleeding includes fluid resuscitation, correction of coagulopathy and blood transfusion, when necessary. Endoscopic treatment is indicated for immediate bleeding, either obscuring the endoscopic field or persisting at the end of ERCP, or for clinically significant delayed bleeding. Epinephrine injection is the most commonly used method of endoscopic treatment. Diluted epinephrine (1:10000) is injected directly into and around the bleeding point in highly variable amounts (0.5-30 mL). When bleeding point cannot be identified, injections are targeted to the apex of the incision. Care should be taken to avoid injection around the pancreatic orifice, since the resulting edema may lead to pancreatitis. Epinephrine injection is cheap and easy to perform. It has a high success rate between 96% and 100%, with a recurrence rate of 4%-16%\[[@B53],[@B54]\]. Balloon tamponade using a stone extraction or dilation balloon, may allow temporary control of bleeding and visualization of the bleeding site\[[@B45]\]. Thermal therapies using a multipolar or heater probe may be used to coagulate the bleeding vessel\[[@B55]\]. The settings are similar to those used for peptic ulcer bleeding. Larger diameter probes (10Fr) may be more effective because they coagulate a wider area and provide more effective tamponade\[[@B55]\]. During coagulation, caution should be taken to avoid thermal injury to the pancreatic orifice. There are no randomized trials, which proved that thermal therapies in combination with epinephrine injection are superior to epinephrine injection, alone. Application of hemoclips to the bleeding site through the working channel of a duodenoscope is technically challenging because the sheath of the hemoclips may kink while passing over the elevator of the duodenoscope, leading to failure of deployment. Cap-assisted hemoclip application with a forward-viewing endoscope may overcome this problem\[[@B56]\]. A fully covered self-expandable metal stent (FC-SEMS) may be inserted into the biliary system to tamponade the bleeding site. It has the advantage to tamponade the bleeding originating from deeper sites of the biliary system, but has a considerable risk of migration. Studies revealed excellent success rates in the treatment of refractory bleeding cases\[[@B57],[@B58]\]. Finally, angiographic embolization and surgery may be used for the treatment of bleeding refractory to endoscopic treatments.

Perforation
-----------

**Incidence and severity**: Biliary Endoscopic Sphincterotomy is the most common cause of ERCP related perforation\[[@B59]\]. The incidence of sphincterotomy related perforation, also named Type 2 duodenal perforation, is between 0% and 1.8%\[[@B43]\]. Extensions of sphincterotomy beyond the intraduodenal segment of the bile duct and towards the wrong direction are the most frequent mechanisms. Perforation risk increases after needle knife precutting and in patients with sphincter of Oddi dysfunction\[[@B44]\]. Cotton et al\[[@B49]\] categorized the severity of perforations into 3 groups: mild (possible or only slight leak of fluid or contrast, treated by fluids and suction for 3 d or less), moderate (definite perforation treated medically for 4-10 d) and severe (medical treatment for more than 10 d or need for percutaneous or surgical intervention)\[[@B49]\]. Limiting the length of cutting wire inside the papilla during sphincterotomy, performing stepwise incision and using a microprocessor controlled electrosurgical generator may decrease the incidence of perforation.

**Diagnosis:** Early diagnosis of perforation is crucial and determines the rate of morbidity and mortality. Endoscopists should carefully check for the signs of perforation, during and at the end of ERCP procedure, especially if the patient had an altered anatomy or underwent risky procedures, such as precutting. Severe epigastric pain and tenderness after the procedure should alert the clinician to the possibility of perforation. Subsequently, patients may develop peritonitis with fever, tachycardia and generalized abdominal wall rigidity. The clinical scenario is not always the same. Epigastric pain may be mild at the onset of perforation or peritonitis may not develop in patients with a small leak.

Perforation can be detected by several ways. Free air in the retroperitoneum makes retroperitoneal structures, such as the psoas muscles and the kidneys, visible under fluoroscopy. Injection of a small amount of contrast while the sphincterotome is pulled through the incision can demonstrate extravasation. If perforation cannot be confidently excluded with these methods, abdominal computed tomography (CT) with oral contrast should be performed. CT is the most sensitive modality that demonstrates retrroperitoneal free air and the leak. The amount of free air detected during CT only reflects the amount of air insufflated during the procedure. It does not correlate with the size of perforation or its probability of requiring surgery.

**Management:** Most of the sphincterotomy related perforations recover completely with conservative treatment. Pooled data from 11 studies revealed a surgery rate of 21%\[[@B59]\]. The main principle of conservative treatment is to prevent retroperitoneal leakage and contamination. For this purpose, there are various endoscopic methods used to close or seal the defect and divert bile from the perforation site. One of them is to close the defect with endoclips and divert bile with nasobiliary tube or plastic stent insertion\[[@B60]\]. Another one is to deploy FC-SEMS, which both seals the defect and diverts the bile\[[@B61],[@B62]\]. FC-SEMS has made a revolution in the treatment of perforation. Case series reported excellent results with no need for surgery after FC-SEMS insertion in patients who received an early diagnosis\[[@B63],[@B64]\]. Endoscopic methods can be performed if biliary system was already cannulated at the time of perforation. Otherwise, bile can be diverted from the perforation site with a percutaneously placed external drainage catheter.

The patient is hospitalized after the endoscopic treatment and put on fasting, intravenous fluids, nasogastric suction, proton pump inhibitors and broad-spectrum intravenous antibiotics. During the follow-up, serial physical examinations and laboratory tests should be done to search for development of peritoneal irritation signs and systemic inflammatory response. Routine imaging is not necessary. Surgery is indicated when patients have a significant leak with ongoing contrast extravasation, deterioration in clinical condition due to peritonitis and/or sepsis, fluid collections not amenable for percutaneous drainage and unresolved problems, such as retained stones. However, during surgery, it may not be possible to detect the site of perforation in some of the patients (16%-80%) or the tissues may be too edematous for primary repair. Therefore, surgery carries a high mortality rate\[[@B59]\].

Pancreatitis
------------

**Risk factors**: Pancreatitis is the most common complication of ERCP. The incidence depends on some patient and procedure-related factors. Biliary EST is not an independent risk factor for PEP\[[@B65]\]. Patient-related risk factors that are independently associated with PEP include young age, female sex, normal bilirubin, suspected sphincter of Oddi dysfunction, absence of chronic pancreatitis, previous recurrent pancreatitis and prior post-ERCP pancreatitis. Procedure-related independent risk factors include difficult or failed cannulation, precut sphincterotomy, pancreatic sphincterotomy, pancreatic tissue sampling, repetitive pancreatic guidewire cannulation, pancreatic duct injection, balloon dilation of the intact biliary sphincter and endoscopic papillectomy\[[@B24],[@B44]\]. Increased risk of PEP after precut sphincterotomy may be due to repeated cannulation attempts with standard techniques, leading to papillary trauma.

**Prevention and management**: Atraumatic cannulation with a guidewire cannulation technique, early precut sphincterotomy in patients with difficult biliary access, combining papillary balloon dilation with endoscopic sphincterotomy and pancreatic stenting, particularly in patients with a high risk of PEP, may reduce the risk of pancreatitis\[[@B66],[@B67]\]. Pharmacologic prophylaxis includes rectal NSAID administration either before or immediately after ERCP and periprocedural aggressive intravenous hydration\[[@B68]-[@B70]\].

Management of PEP is similar to other causes of pancreatitis. Fasting, goal directed fluid therapy, pain control, enteral nutrition and early diagnosis and management of complications are the cornerstones of treatment.

Cholangitis
-----------

**Risk factors:** The incidence of cholangitis after biliary EST is between 1% and 3%\[[@B51]\]. Risk factors include incomplete biliary drainage, performance of a combined percutaneous and endoscopic procedure, jaundice especially caused by malignancy and inexperience of the endoscopist.

**Prevention and management**: Complete biliary drainage is the most important factor in reducing the risk of cholangitis. A stent or nasobiliary tube may be inserted for this purpose. If complete biliary drainage is not feasible with endoscopic methods, percutaneous or surgical interventions should be done without delay. Routine antibiotic prophylaxis is not recommended in patients with complete biliary drainage, other than those with primary sclerosing cholangitis or biliary strictures after liver transplantation. The risk of cholangitis may also be reduced by minimizing the volume of contrast injection in patients with obstruction, aspirating infected bile before contrast injection to avoid an increase in biliary pressure and limiting contrast injection to segments already cannulated with a guidewire. Management of cholangitis include supportive care, systemic antibiotic therapy and biliary decompression procedures in a timely manner.

Long-term complications
-----------------------

Long-term complications of EST include recurrent common bile duct stone, cholecystitis, cholangitis, hepatic abscess, papillary stenosis and biliary stricture. Recurrent common bile duct stone is the most common complication. It can be seen in up to 17% of patients. Large diameter of the common bile duct, presence of a periampullary diverticulum, gallstones and the use of mechanical lithotripsy during previous stone extraction increase the risk of recurrence\[[@B43]\]. Stones can be extracted after extension of the previous sphincterotomy and/or balloon dilation of the papilla. Papillary stenosis develops in 1%-3.9% of sphincterotomies done for choledocholithiasis and in 16.8% done for Oddi stenosis\[[@B71],[@B72]\]. SOD and ischemia of the ampulla due to previous complicated endoscopic procedures, such as injection and heater probe for the treatment of bleeding, are the risk factors for papillary stenosis. In sphincterotomy associated biliary stricture, the stricture extends over the intraduodenal segment of the bile duct to the distal part of extraduodenal common bile duct. It develops in 1% of patients\[[@B73]\]. Papillary stenosis can be managed by extension of the previous sphincterotomy. Sphincterotomy associated biliary stricture requires sequential stenting.

CONCLUSION
==========

Biliary endoscopic sphincterotomy is an essential procedure of the ERCP for the treatment and palliation of a wide spectrum of biliary and papillary diseases. Every practitioner who performs ERCP needs to know different techniques and the clinical and anatomic parameters related to the efficacy and safety of the procedure. Although it has some complications, management of those complications is often not difficult.
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